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Yo wats up yall this is doug e fresh
I need every body to report to the dance floor
Right now
I'm here with my man MR. machel montano
This goes out to all the street soldiers
Every body here y'all
Because it's about to go down

C'mon c'mon x6
Let's go x4
C'mon, c'mon

Keep moving
Keep walking
Don't you ever look down
When you're on the right road don't turn around
The road is long and rugged

Yeah, yeah

Keep climbing that mountain

We heading straight to the top
Know that we're going right down to the very last drop

I know we're gonna make it
Yeah yeah, yeah yeah
Cause I heard the children say
We not giving up x5

Keep shaking, Dancing, Wining & don't you stop
Going forward, there is no turning back
I know the road is long and rugged
Yeahh yehhh x2

Stay faithful
Hopeful
And never lose sight of it
Promise yourself you ain't never gonna quit
I know we're gonna make it, yea

Because I heard the children say
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We not giving up (no way) x7

Aye, aye, aye, yeah

It's about that time y'all

One, two, one, two three come on! 
No way, no way x7
We not giving up x3

Cause in the night we pray
And in that day we play
And the angels guide our way
So we not giving up no matter what nobody say
We not giving up, no way
So we not giving up no matter what nobody say

Shake it x2
Uh uh, shake it x2
Shake it c'mon x4
Let's go, let's go
Let's go y'all stop playing
C'mon, keep it moving y'all x2
Let's go, let's go, let's go, keep it moving now, keep
keep, keep it moving now
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